
KOC FORUM

1. Adjective

2. Verb Base Form

3. A Number Larger Than Ten

4. Adjective

5. Number

6. A Monster

7. Exclamation

8. Adjective

9. Number

10. The Monster

11. Adjective

12. A Fight Move

13. The Monster

14. An Official

15. The Official Irem Called

16. An Official

17. An Official

18. A Type Of Beverage

19. An Official

20. A Spicy Food

21. An Official
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KOC FORUM

After their Adjective experience at koc forum, the main team and the officials team decided to

Verb Base Form at Hawaii. After a number larger than ten hours of flying, While the chair of EMPL, Arif

was in a Adjective sleep, he started to feel slight vibrations. At first, he couldn't understand the reasons,

but then he saw a Number tall a monster in front of him. He immediately yelled

exclamation !! Next to him was his journalist, Zeynep. His Adjective screams woke her up. When

she saw the Number tall the monster , because of her Adjective personality, she

immediately stood up and did a a fight move on the the monster . The monster was now lying on the

ground, but then the President noticed something on the monster: A shiny silver zipper! She told an 

official to come over. When the official Irem called opened the zipper, it was an official who was

just trying to prank Arif. When the chair of FEMM, Yavuzhan learned about this hilarious story in his business

class seat, he offered an official a a type of beverage . He was having the time of his life. When the

officials team landed on Hawaii, they saw an official in a tiny red bikini. It wasn't going to be the most

bizarre thing they saw in this island. When they arrived at the hotel, they realized Dora was waiting for them in

the lobby. He surprised his team members with some a spicy food ! They were all so happy. But something

was wrong. Why was Dora here? The answer was quick and simple: to explore the island! After settling in their

rooms, an official decided it was time for a nice swim at the ocean.
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